HINOWA TRACKED WINCH
This Hinowa Track Base is fitted with an Autoguide Winch System and has been designed for a wide variety of uses within
the forestry and leisure industries. It has a compact design for easy transportation and accessibility
It is ideal for moving fallen trees and transporting large lengths of timber to areas more suitable for logging. For the
leisure industry, it can be used for moving trailers/caravans etc. and for the launch and retrieval of pleasure boats.
For general use, practical design elements provide a safe and easy way to transport equipment and materials.

Features

� Hinowa 1102 Track Base with twin cylinder water
cooled Kubota engine

� Expanding tracks for additional stability
� 2 ton capacity remote control winch
� Additional 55 Ah battery for prolonged winching
operations

� Simple, easy to reach operation
� Moving blade - providing winch anchor point when the
bed is powered down

� Bolt on changeable blade and aluminium checker
plate base

� Ball and clevis towing point, plus storage when not in
use

� Storage for logging chains
� Removable bed sides, corner posts and swinging tail
board - ideal for tipping or pulling timber straight into
the bed

� Minimal maintenance requirements
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Specifications

Track Base
Kubota Engine

Z602

Pistons and displacement

double cyclinder 599 cc

Setting

3200 rpm

Max gross power

10,8 kw @3600 rpm

Group 2 gear pump displacement

4.95 / 4.95 / 6.61 cc

Gear pump displacement (optional)

6.61 cc

Pump capacity (travel circuit)

20 lpm

Working pressure (optional circuit)

140 bar

Alternator

12V - 40A

Attachment
Anchor point

2.5 Tonne ram push force for bed/blade

Hitch
Dimensions

1.5 Tonne rated
1000 x 735 x 970 mm

Weight

200 kg

Winch
Capacity

2 Tonne

Motor

1.5 HP

Galvanised wire rope

15.5m

No Load line speed

15.2 m/min

Free spool

Cam operated

Controls

Handlebar switch and two wireless remotes
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© Autoguide 2018. All Prices Ex. VAT and Ex. Works. All machines come with a 1yr warranty
In common with other manufacturers we reserve the right to modify or change specification without prior notice and without commitments to change units in the field. E&EO C012
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